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In an dfort to brin^ polihc.il acrivisni b.ick to uniwrsitcs, C'al Poly will host a last chance voter ilrive for
students to R'gister before the Oct. 20 deadline. Democnicy’ Week, held tcxiiy through Thursiby, will h.ive
a voter a-gistration drive and featua* state and Uxal polihc.ll fijtua's both on .ind otf campus.
I lenuxracy Week evolved from a voter aj;istrahon
drive held on campus List year. T he goal was tor each
CLilifornia Stite University campus to agister 1,000
people and ('al Poly a‘gistea‘d the most people out o f
any ('S U campus. Organizers s.iid tins is the List bige
push to agister for the upcoming elechon.
"Universiht's .la tvpically known to caate gnnindswells ofpoliheal activism and supjxirt.” s.iid ASI pa*sident Angela Kramer. “I’d definitely s.iy weVe lost that
and hopetiilly this year we can turn that airHind."
All week long, ASI student government R‘pa*sentahves will h.ive a uble in the University Union PLiza
w hea stuilents can a'gister to vote. Forms a a .ivailable

in the student government oftice and a booth will .iLso
be set up at Farmers’ Market on Cict. 16. The a-sidence
h.ills on campus will compete all week to see which
one can agister the most people.
“(iiir goal is to get as many people agistea'd and
involved as possible,” ASI Chief o f Start Sean CIrant said.
“This is a historical election ag.irdlc*vs o f your political
orieiiLihoii.”
Polihcal caiidiilates from city, county and state levels
will be speaking on campus as well.
“A lot ot smdeiiLs feel they don’t h.ive a voice and
politicKins don’t c.ia (about them),” Grant said. “We
want to bring in polihcians to show the\’ do caa and
inspia (students) to voice their opinions.”
Two imporuiit women polihcans a a coming,
which Kramer s.iid she is particularly excited .ibout,
since many still define politics as a man’s game.
“It’s re.illy nice to see some powerfril women com
ing tlmnigh these dixirs,” Kramer said.
1)enuxT.itic CYmgtvsswoman Lois ( Lippis, who is up
for a*-election this ye.ir, will be spi-aking to students on
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Mayoral/City Council
Debate at 12 p.m.
in University Union,
room 220

Wednesday
California Secretary of
State Debra Bowen
will speak at 12 p.m.
in University Union,
room 220

see Voter, page 2
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find out w hat our editors
and reporters are think
ing.

Forget .ibout the number on the
S ta le . It’s time for a thae-d.iy I.ovr
Your Body event held on campus
today thmugh Wednesday, put on
by the Cbl Poly Women’s I’rograms
and Services.
Student coordinator o f Educa
tion Programs and nutrition senior
McKenzie Hall modeled the threeday series after the National O r
ganization o f Women’s Love Your
Body campaign.
Hall’s main goal for the threeday workshop is to pmmote a
healthy body image and she em
phasizes that the event is for both
women and men.
“Obviously I work at Women’s
Programs so we cater to more
women on campus, but I think it’s
important that we realize that men
deal with the pressures that women
deal with all the time,” she said.
Today, the center will pasent
“ If Looks C'ould Kill,” which will
display advertisements o f negative
and positive images o f men and

WASHINCiTON — Taasury Secretary’ Henry
Paulson told international leaders on Sunday that iso
lationism and protectionism could worsen the spread
ing fmanci.ll crisis. With a new trading week dawning,
U.S. lawmakers urged quick action by the Bush ad
ministration on measures to make direct purchases o f
bank stock to help unlock lending.
Sen. Chuck Schumer, chairman o f the Joint Eco
nomic Cximmittee, said an administration paiposal to
inject federal money directly into certain banks, in
effect partially nationalizing the banking system, “is

see Event, page 2

see Dow, page 2
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Cal Poly’s Women’s Programs and Services had the idea
to hold a Love Your Body program after the National
Organization o f Women held a similar event.
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Wall Street capped its worst week ever with a wild
session Friday that saw the Dow Jones industrials
rocket within a 1,000 point range before closing
with a relatively mild loss.
H arry Dunphy
As m x ia t e d
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If Looks Could Kill — University Union Plaza 10 a.m.
“Redefining Liberation" and “Hollywood’s Smoke and Mirrors" — 5 p.m.
in the Soil Science building’s lecture hall, A12

1U ‘
i.'\hihit ion s
ji*
lioal Is to protest
Reclaiming Our Bodies — University Union Plaza 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
.igainst ne^arueU' ste
reotyped iniaues wliile
reeiigni/inii and appre
Whole Body and Soul Fair.— University Union P la za .il a.m. to 1 p.m.
ciating tlie true depic
Real Beauty, Real Body — Chumash Auditorium 1:30 to 3 p.m.
tions ot both sexes in
the media, I lall says.
"I tell people I'm a
age because it is such a problem on a college campus and
peoplist because I believe that men and women are both
especially since college freshmen are new on campus: it’s im
stereotyped m the media and are biitli portrayed the way the
portant to take a step back and be happy with w'ho you are, "
media wants us to be," 1lall said.
Hawley said.
"So I just wanted to bring awareness that we are pertect
On Wi'diiesday, a student wellness Whole Body and Soul
just the way we are."
Fair will have different students from kinesiologx; gender
Iwo 4.S-minute short tilms “ Kedetinmg Liberation" and
studies and nutrition classes to talk to their fellow peers about
"Hollyw(H)d's Smoke and Mirrors: Women's Health at R isk"
different health-related topics like physical fitness, the impor
w ill be shown later in the d,iy.
tance o f physical contact, good nutrition and body image.
Dr. Jane l ehr, assistant professor of ethnic studies and
Afterwards, licensed marriage and family therapist and eat
women's and gender studies, will lead a post-discussion about
ing disorder specialist, Michele Lamarkin, will lead a workthe tilms.
shop,“ Real Beauty, Real Body”, in Chumash Auditorium.
On Tuesday, various community members and groups will
“ 1 want it (the workshop) to appeal for everyone, whether
gather for "Reclaim ing Our Bodies,” a health fair.
you have an eating disorder or not,” Hall said.
Different resources from eating disorder specialists to
“ Eating disorders are very prevalent in our society and it’s
fitness groups will be in attendance, jess Hawley, SA FER '
not talked about very often.”
AmeriCiorps I’rtimise fellow for the Cial Boly Student Life
Haw ley said that all o f the events are trying to push healthy
and Leadership and journalism graduate said that student
eating as well as a healthy workout routine instead o f trying
participants will be asked to sign a pledge on “ No Weigh!
to just be super skinny.
Declaration" to stop the abuse o f unhealthy eating habits
“This event is really a celebration o f your body,” said
while encouraging healthy habits to form.
Hawlev.
“The (No-Weigh!) declaration is important for body im-

Dow

The idea is “give the middle class and the aver
age citizen the same kind o f relief that we try
to give the financial sector,” said 1)emocratic
Rep. Barney Frank o f Massachusetts, chairman
o f the Flouse Financial Services Committee.
Top Democrats are suggesting a $150 bil
lion measure that would extend jobless ben
efits, provide more money for food stamps
and finance some construction projects, such
as rebuilding bridges and roads. It would also
include either a tax rebate or tax cut.
ILep. Roy Blunt o f Missouri, the secondranking House Republican, said he would help
on a plan “that makes sense” but is not laden
with huge public works projects or bailouts
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Voter
continued from page /
( X t. 13 in the Science building, room A12 at 7 p.m. She w ill be
spe.iking ab(Hit her camjxiign for ( aingress as well .is other issues.
CLilifornia Sc'cryt.iry o f State 1)ebr,i Bowen will atklress students
on Oct. 1.3 in University Union room 22(t at noon. Her role in
the state is to manage the vtiting system, making sure everything
is legal .iiid correct, Kramer said. Bowen will also t.ilk about the
import.ince o f voting in a democratic system, the event Kramer’s
most looking forward to.
Lhe first “Soup and Substance” event of this year, which is put
on by Student Life and Leadership and ASl, will be a mayoral aiul
San Luis Cfbispo City Caiuncil debate. The debate, mediated by
Kr.imer, will be on (X t. 14 in UU 220 ,u 11 a.m. and there is free
soup for all. Kramer has t|uestions prepared that she thinks pertiin
to the campus community, but welcomes smdent input. Students
can submit their own quc*stions to her by e-mail (asipresident(i/).isi.
calpoly.edu).
ASI is attempting to make it easy to a'gister to vote at any of
these events. All students need to do is fill out the registration form
and return it to the student government representitives who will
give the smdents a receipt showing they turned in their form. ASI
then has three days to turn the forms into the County Cilerk-Recorder’s Office Cram said.
“There are a lot o f (students) and we h.i\’e many specific issues
that should be hearxf at all levels o f government,” Kramer said. “It’s
up to us to nuke our voices heard.”
In addition to promoting the election, Kramer said ASI Student
Ciovernment is also trying to promote itself
“As representatives of our constituents around campus, we really
want people to know who we am and feel comfortable coming
to us,” Kramer s.iid. “We just want to put ourseIvc*s out there and
show that we’m real people who care about a real cause.”

for states that overspent on social programs.
steps to address the crisis.
In another step aimed at easing the finan
At a Baris meeting o f European leaders
cial crisis, the Federal Reserve on Sunday ap
Sunday, countries that use the euro agreed to
continuedfrom page I
proved the $12.2 billion acquisition o f troubled
temporarily guarantee bank refinancing to ease
gaining steam.”
Wachovia CXirp. by Wells Fargo &, Ca). Wacho
the credit crunch. French Bresident Nicolas
“ I am luipeful that tomorrow, the Treasury
via is the latest in a string o f major banks and
Sarkozy it would apply in 15 countries through
will announce that they’re doing it. And they
financial institutions that have been
the end o f 2( K)9
have to do it quickly ... markets are waiting,”
felled by the financial crisis. The Fed
and was “not a
Schumer, D-N.Y.,said.
action was expected.
gift to banks.”
The administration has not indicated when
As the International Monetary
The United
It would announce its next steps.
Fund and World Bank held their an
States has not
1)einocrats also are liiiing up behind House
nual meetings over the weekend, Baulyet gone that
Speaker Nancy Pelosi’s plan to bring lawmak
son warned the bank’s policy-setting
far. But Bresi
ers back to Capitol Hill after the Nov. 4 elec
committee o f the dangers o f “inwarddent Bush met
tion to work on a second economic relief plan.
looking policies.”
at the White
House with top
“ Although we
global
finan
111
the United
cial leaders on
States are taking
OKI UNI
many extraordi
Saturday in a
nary measures to
dispLiy o f unity
OWORKFO^
ease the crisis, we
and said after
are not pursu
ward that they
ing policies that
had agreed to
would limit the
general princi»
flow of goods,
pies to combat
services or c.ipithe crisis. Bush,
— Sen. Aril'll Specter
t.il, as such me.iwho had sposiires would only
—
—
ken about the
crisis for 22 o f
inteiisifv the risks
o f a prolonged crisis.
the past 27 d.iys, went biking .it a state park in
I’aulson said.
M.iryl.iiid on Sundav morning and then kept
to a private schedule the rest o f the d.iy.
Meanw hile, the World
Bank pledged to pro
B.iulson has indicated the administration
tect poor and vulnerable
w ill use part o f the recent $7(>(i billion bailout
countries and nations
Bush signed (X t. 3 to have the government
with rapidly tlevelojitake ownership stakes in banks. I he plan has
ing economies. Mexican
wide support on ('apitol I lill.although Dem
Finance Minister Agus
ocrats pressed tor quicker action in spelling
tín ('arstens, who heads jinit specifics.
the bank’s police-setting
Sen. .Aril'll Specter. R-Ba., sounded a cau
committee, s.iid the bank
tionary note. “ I li.it has to be verv. verv care
and the IMF will draw
fully done." he said. “We are a capitalistic sys
on the full range o f their
tem and we don’t want to move awav with
resources to help these
iiationali/mg the b.mking system. So that anvcountries.
thiiig that’s done has to be done on a tempo
rary b.isis."
Bank
I’resident
R
o
b

^ y /o fie 'ft's when you have the opportunKy to focus on your career,
ert /.oelluk told report
riiis plan and other B.uilsoii moves were
#fe
your community. It's when your experiences, ideas and
ers the fniaiici.il crisis
supported by three former treasurv secret.irop^fioni^ÿount. And it's when you're welcomed into an environment
les.
"has been a manmade
diversity and encouraging inclusivenéiW. From your very
cat.istrophe. I he actions
" I his IS bigger than the private sector c.m
we're committed to helping you achieve your potential. So,
and responses to o\erfix by itself.’ said |amesA Baker lll.w h o sen ed
w h ^ p w your career lies in assurance, tax, transaction or advisory
come it lie in our hands." under Bresident Reagan. Robert Rubin, tre.i$erv'^p>, shouldn't your day one be at Ernst & Young?
jittery iinvstors .iw.iitsury secretary under Bresident C'hiitoii .iiul
now an adviser to B.iiack Obama, said it was
ed
the
reopening
ot
stock
Whai's next for your future?
markets — the I )ow
iniport.int “to be lughly, highiv pro.ictive."
Visit ey.com/us/eyinsight and our Facebook page.
jones industrial average
Law rence Summers, .ilso a t 'hiiton treasury
just completed its worst
secretary, said, “ Any time you have a problem
week ever, plummeting
with trust, you’ve got to deal w ith it in a very
rnst a ounc
more than l!S percent aggressiie
w.iy."
Q uality In Everything We Do
and hoped for bold, co
Lhe law linkers .md ex-t'.ibiiiet officers
nude the roiiiuls ot the Suiul.n talk shows.
ordinateli
international
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We are a
capitalistic
system and we
don’t want to
move away with
nationalizing the
banking system.
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SA N T A C R U Z (A P)
In
vestigators are liH)kmg into what
caused a sand dune to collapse on
three boys at a Santa O u z beach,
killing an 1 1-year-old.
State parks lifeguard super
visor Cdiip Oockinan says the
dune near an entrance to Natu
ral 13ridges State Beach collapsed
Saturday afternoon.
Witnesses say one boy was
buried for 10 minutes and anoth
er partially buried for 5 minutes.
The third boy was also under the
dune when it came down but fell
to the side and was able to help
locate the others.
liockman said the two boys
who survived were 9 and 10 years
old but did not describe their
conditions.
•••
LO S A N G EL ES (A P ) —
C'oroners have released the
identity o f a homeless man who
was killed after being doused with
gasoline and set on fire.
John Robert McCraham was
known only by his first name
to residents o f the imd-WiKhire
neighborlu)od on the edge o f
Koreatsnvn where police found
his bt)dy. I he 5.^-year-old died as
he lived, on the street.
Bolice s.iy they found M cCraham, who apparently had been
drenched with g,isoline and set
ablaze, around 9:30 p.m. Thursd,iy. He was pronounced dead at
the hospital.
Deputy Cdiief Sergio Diaz s.iys
a witness saw a man in his 20s
running from the scene.
Locals set up a makeshift me
morial for McCiraham, who had
been in the area for at least 20
years and was often given food,
clothes and spare change.

Wire Editor: Cassandra J. C'arlson

a il y

WORD ON THE STREET
“Do you think political parodies such as the ones on
‘Saturday Night Live’ affect elections?”
“Probably not because I don’t
think anyone takes that serious
ly. It’s just for a good laugh."

.\

-Ben Merritt,
n Iff

biomedical engineering fresh
m an

"Yes, because it calls on
the attention of people
who probably wouldn’t have
taken the tim e to watch the
news channels and they just
let it bias their opinion.”

i X
:

^•1

-Katherine Foster,

English freshm an
"Yes, because people don’t
really bother to get informed.
They just watch SNL and don’t
really check into what they’re
saying. So in a way (they’re) in
formed, but crudely informed.”

»«Si»-

C onnecticut 3rd state
to allow gay m arriage
Dave Collins
ASS(X IAIi-.IJ I*K1 SS

A sharply divided (Loiinectiait
Supreme (Lourt ruled Fridiy that gay
couples have the right tt> get married,
siiying legislators did nt)t go far enough
when they approved s,ime-se.\ civil
unions that were identical to marriage's
in virtually every rc*spect e.xcept the
name.
The 4-3 ruling will make CCon
necticut the third state, behind M.iss.ichusetts and C'alifornia, to allow s.iniesex marriage's, decisions that in all cases
wea' made by the highest stite court.
The decision marks the first time that
a court ajecteel civil unions .is an alter
native to granting gay e'ouple's the riglit
to marry'.

see Marriage, page 5

Are you suffering from
a recent A N K LE SP R A IN ?

aerc^pace engineering freshman
"I think they do just because
of the younger crowd of people
that are voting. It’s a little more
interesting for people who many
not enjoy the political side of it but
enjoy the humor learning issues.
Definitely it makes a more edu
cated voter.”

Doctors are evaluating investigational,
medicated patches to see if they relieve pain
when applied directly to the ankle.

Jordan Baxer,

agriculture business freshm an
COMPILED AND PHOTOGRAPHED BY JOSH AYERS

Araerr’a-Corpe 2009 fiecrus.tirosnt

Local doctors are currently conducting a clinical research study
evaluating the effectiveness of investigational, m edicated patches
for treating the pain associated w ith an ankle sprain, w hen applied
directly to the injured ankle
To b e e lig ib le fo r th is stu d y, yo u m ust:
•
•

Ameri('/orp.% - Anemton (Lai Pbly studcnt.s! Want a job that makes a
difference? Ih e (Lentral (Lua.st Volunteer (Lorps is recruiting for 2009
(Feb-Dec). Its yi>ur world, and your chance to make it better. CCVC
members serve at a variety of non-profit agencies throughout SIX)
(Lounty. Full & Part-time positions available. Members receive a
living allowance and an education award. Interested?

•

Be 18 years of age or older, A N D
Be experiencing pain from an ankle sprain that occurred within
the past 48 hours, AND
Not have taken any pain medication or used compression to
treat your ankle sprain.

Qualified participants will receive study-related m edical evaluations
and study patches at no cost Reimbursement for tim e and travel may
also be provided.

To le a r n m o re a b o u t th is l o c a l s tu d y , p le a s e c o n ta c t:
http://$tudentlife.calpoly.t‘du/csv/A(Lorps.asp?dept«csv

Coastal Medical Research Group, Inc.

Contact Laura: 7 ‘>6-583H or Ihobson^c.ilpoly.edu

5 4 9 -7 5 7 0
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SAN F R A N C IS C O (A P )
— Police say a man suspected o f
fatally stabbing his mother last
month is under arrest after trying
to leave a Fisherman's Wharf res
taurant without paying.
Santa Rosa police had been
looking for 41-year-old Cdiristopher Lavis since his mother's stab
bing death last month.
Restaurant workers on Frid.iy grabbed Lavis as he tried to
Hee. and San Francisco police re
sponded and learned Lavis was
wanted.
Authorities found 63-year-old
Cannhe LaSalle’s body inside her
Santa Rosa condominium when
friends became concerned she
hadn’t answered calls. Police s.iy
she was stabbed multiple times
and her body wrapped in blan
kets.

( Lalitornians will vote next month
on a ballot me.isure that would rein
state the gay-niarri.ige ban, but (Con
necticut’s governor and attorney gen
eral s.iiel there is little chance of a similar
challenge to FricLiy’s ruling.
“The Supreme (Court has spoken,”
s.iid (lov. M .Jodi Rell, a Republic.in
who opposc's same-sex marriage. “1
do not believe their voice reHects the
ni.ijority o f the people o f (Connecticut.
Flowever, 1 am .ilso firmly convinced
that attempts to reverse this decision
— either legislatively or by .iniending
the state (Constitution — will not meet
with success.”
Same-sex weddings are expected
to begin in (Connecticut in less than a
month. Out-of-suters will be eligible,

-Jenna Jerman,

• • •

SA N TA C R U Z (A P ) —
Santa Cruz County sheriff’s
detectives are still trying to iden
tity a young man whose body was
found off a hiking trail last week.
A hiker found the man’s head
on a trail north o f Scotts Valley
on Sept. 30. His body was found
nearby. Investigators say they be
lieve the victim was killed in the
area, but have not released the
cause o f death.
Sheriff’s I t. Bhil Wowak says
investigators are reviewing hun
dreds o f missing person reports
from Santa O u z and Santa Cdara
counties in hopes o f finding the
victim’s identits’.
The man is believed to have
been between 14 and 22 years old
and had been dead at least two
months.
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Efforts on global warming chilled by economic woes
Dina Cappiello
■\SS(K IArH) PRKSS

1
lie economic tree tall gripping the nation
may bring down one ot the main envimnmental
objectives: capping the greenhouse gases that are
blamed tor global warming.
i -''"
Democratic leaders in the House and the
Senate, and both presidential canditlites, ctintinue to rank tackling global warming as a chief
. .i b- Ly '' Vi YT
gtial next year. But the focus on stabilizing the
economy probably will make it more ditFicult
to pass a law to reduce carbon dioxide and other
greenhouse gases. At the very least, it will push
back when the reductions would have to start.
As one Republican senator put it, the green
bubble has burst.
“Clearly it is somewhere down the totem
JONATHAN HAYWARD ASSOCIATED PRESS
pole given the economic realities we are facing,” A giant glacier is seen making its way to the waters o f Croaker Bay on Devon Island.
saidTom Williams, a spokesman for Duke Energy
Global economic woes could halt efforts to control global warming.
Corp.,an electricity producer that has supported
federal mancLites on greenhouse gases. Duke is a
support mandatory’ cuts and a 1)emocratic ma
and-trade, could put further stiess on a teetering
member o f the U.S. Climate Action B.artnership,
jority is ready to act on the problem after years economy.
an association o f businesses and nonprofit groups
o f the Bush administrations resisting federal
Under such a system, the government would
that has lobbied Congress to act.
controls.
establish a market for carbon dioxide by giving
just months ago, chances for legislation pa.ssBut the most popular remedy for slowing or selling credits to companies with operations
ing in the next Congress and becoming law
that emit greenhouse gases. The companies can
global warming, a mechanism know as caplooked promising. The presidential candidates

*■ tv:

A

' '■>

then choose whether to invest in technologies
to reduce emissions to meet targets or instead
buy credits from other companies who have al
ready met them.
In an interview with The Associated Press,
Rep. Rick Boucher, D-Va., said that in light o f
the economic downturn, a bill that would give
polluters permits free o f charge would be pref
erable.
“The first way we can control program
costs is by not charging industrial emitters,”
said Boucher, who released a first draft o f a bill
this past week with the chairman o f the House
Energy and Commerce C'ommittee, Rep. John
Dingell, D-M ich. Giving away right-to-pollute
permits was one o f the options.
Other Democrats, however, see a cap-andtrade bill — and the government revenues
it would generate fixiin selling permits — as
an engine for economic growth. Democratic
presidential nominee Barack Obama supports
auctioning off all permits, using the money to
help fund alternative energy, f you see this as a
jo b creation opportunity for the U.S. to develop
the pnxlucts that are then sold around the world,
then you should be optimistic about what the
impact o f passage would mean for the American
economy,” said Rep. Edward Markey, D-Mass.

The student's guide to mind + body health

Dr. Adam Orszag
The Cal Poly Chiropractor
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Elizabeth Kerrigan, left, and Joanne Mock bring their twin sons Fer
nando (second from left) and Carlos to the podium with them at a news
conference in Hartford, Conn., Friday.

continuedfrom page J
but few other suites are likely to recog
nize the iinuMis.
rhe ruling was thrilling for the
plaintihs, eight couple's who sued in
2(H)4 after they tried to get wedding
licenses.
"1 can't believe it. We’re thrilled;
we're absolutely ovei^oyed. We're fi
nally going to be able, after 33 years, to
get niarried,” s.iid plaintiffjanet IVck of
( ailchc'ster.
beck s.iid that when the decision
w.is announced, she and her partner,
esimie (ainklin, sr.irted crviiig and
hugging while juggling excited phone
calls tixMii her brother and other a'latives and friends.
“We've .ilways ilR‘,iine(.l of be
ing inarried,” she s.iid. “ Even though

D

Wire Editor: C'assandra J. C^arlson

a il y

: N ews ;
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Marriage

u s t a n í;

we were lesbians and didn’t know if
that would ever come true, we always
da'anied o f it.”
A year after the suit was filed, Cainnecticut’s Cieneral Assembly appmved
a civil union law that gave same-sex
couple's the same rights .is married
couplc^. At the time, no other state had
granted so many rights to gay couples
without being oalered to do so by a
cenirt, but the plaintiffs declined to
(.Imp their lawsuit and s.iid they wanted
hill marriage rights.
In the nujority opinion. Supreme
Canirt justice Richard N. balnier
w'mte that denying marriage to s.iniesex couples would create separate standials.
“ Interpreting our suite constitution
al paivisions in accoalance with firmly
c^Ulblished equ.il paitection principle's
leads inevitably to the conclusion that
gay persons are entitled to ni.irr\’ the

otherw ise qualified s.inie sex partner of
their choice," I'aimer wrote.
I hree justk e's issued separate liissenting opinions.
justiee I'eter I./arella wrote that he
believes there is no fuiKi.iniental right
to sanie'-sex marriage, ,ind tli.it the
court’s inajoritv’ faileel to elisaiss the
purpose of marriage laws, whuh he
s.iul is to “privile'ge anil regulate procre.itive coiuluct.”
Zarella .ideicd,“’! he ancient eletinition of marriage as the union of eiiie
man and one woman h.is its b.isis in
biology, not bigotrv'. If the suite no lon
ger h.is an interest in the regulation of
pnicreation, then that is a decision fiir
the legislature or the people of the state
.iiid not this court.”
The ruling cannot be appealed to
federal courts because it deals with suite
constitutional issues. Attorney (¡ener.il
Richard Blumenth.il said.
The ruling overturns a decision
from New Haven Superior Court. It
becomes effective Oct. 2H, and wed
dings aa* expected to begin within diys
.ifter the lower court holds a hearing to
implement the high court’s ruling.
rhe White House re.icted to the
ruling by again raising the pmspect ofa
fedenil constitution.il amendment de
fining marri.ige .is between a man and
a woman.
“It’s unfortunate that activist judges
continue to seek to redefine marriage
by court order without regard for the
will o f the people,” Karl Zinsineister.
I'a^ident Bush’s domestic policy advis
er, s.iid in a written suitement. “Todiv’s
decision by the (Connecticut Supreme
(Court illustrates that a feder.il consti
tutional aiiiendment m.iy be needed if
the people aa' to decide what marriage
means.”

Briefs
National

International

D E T R O IT (A P ) — Cener.il Motors (Corp. and (Chrvslei
1 L(C have held preliminary talks
about a merger or an .icquisition
of (Chrysler by CM , .iccording to
published reports Saturday.
The Will Street Journal, cit
ing people It descnbeil as familiar
with the discussions, said (Cerberus
(Capital Management, the private
equity firm that owns SO. 1 per
cent o f (Chrysler and .SI percent
of (¡MA(C Fin.inci.ll Services, pro
posed trading (Chrysler’s automo
tive operations to (¡M .
• • •

P U E R T O SAN C A R LO S,
M exico (A P)
Hurricane Norbert slammed into M exico’s south
ern B.ija (C.ilifi)rni.i peninsula on
S.iturd.iy with torrential rams and
screaming winds, forcing scores of
people to riee floodevi homes.
Norbert, a (Category 2 storm
with winds o f up to 10.3 miles
(1().3 kph), hit land near Puerto
(Charley on the southwest coast of
B.ija (California, the U.S. National
Hurricane (Center said. It was e.xpected to sweep over a sparsely
populated stretch o f the penin
sula, cross the (¡u lf o f (California
and then make a second landfall
Saturd.iy night in northwestern
M exico’s mainland — likely as a
hurricane, the U.S. National Hur
ricane (Center said.
B.ija residents Hed to shelters as
floodwaters rose in their homes.
Winds bent palm trees and some
streets were in knee-deep water in
the town o f Puerto San (Carlos.
• • •

W A SH IN G TO N (A P ) —
North Korea says it will resume
dismantling its Yongbyon nuclear
complex and allow U.S. and IAEA
inspections to verify’ the paicess.
North Korea’s Foreign Minis
try says III a statement Sundiy that
It made the decision after the U.S.
said it would remove the commu
nist regime from its list o f terairism-sponsoring countries.
• • •

PARIS (A P) — France’s
President Nicolas Sarkozy s.iys
countries that use the euro will
temporarily guarantee bank refi
nancing to e.ise the credit crunch.
Sarkozy s.iys the measure taken
by the leaders o f the 1.3 nations
that 'use the currency is “not a
gift to banks.” I le s.iys it will be
in place thanigh the end o f next
vear.

M IN N EA PO L IS (A P ) — A
Minneapolis radio station said Frid.iy it woukl air public service announcenients on HIV/AIDS .ifter
a pair o f talk hosts accused Magic
johnson o f faking AIDS.
K1 LK’s (Chris Baker and Laiigdon Perry made the remarks dur
ing Baker’s conservative talk show
on Wediiesd.iv.
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"Pack the House Night"
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Help the Mustangs Break the
Attendance Record set last season
in this Nationally Televised Big West
Showdown!Be there In GREEN and
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Poly Instryctor parlays
exparlancos Into writing career
ther going to elect their first African
school on the east coast .nid puts
American gssvernor and Republican
him in Mississippi’s most violent
Ml SI W i D A in
or a white congressman 1)emocrat
school to show the people he
who has ties to the KKK,” Medley
cares,” Medley said.
[ ic has come a long way since selling watermelons and po
said.
Interracial relationships come
etry m Cireece and using his bathri5i5m breaks at Bay Area C or
The book was published last O c 
into pLiy when Spencer falls in
porations ti> edit his books. C'al holy instructor Carson Medley
tober
but
IS
particularly
relevant
to
love with an African American
has hit the big time and Kuiks forward to continued success.
.American politics tsislay. "It seems
girl, Kim Wallace, whom he at
1lis controversial first novel “Ain’t Whistlin' Dixie No
like
it
is
a
timely
book
right
now;
tends school with. “ It is Spencer’s
More," speaks of racism and interracial relatit5iis in the south
mainly because o f the presidential
tale o f revenge against the south
(which starts out m Mississippi in
Imi
election
and
the
fact
that
we
are
kind
and injustice ami racism and a
"(In the book.) Mississippi has still not ratified the 13th
o f wrestling this idea o f a black per
terrible act that his father did to
Amendment abohshinu slaverv and m one week thev are eihis mother, which w.is murder,"
son being president o f
the United States," (kil
Medley said.
Boly hnglish professor
The idea o f the book was
'3'-• J;'-:
Clen Starkey said.
partly inspired by Medley’s real
"In his b(5ok I think
life. "1 he seed was planted be
it
is
kind
o
f
drawn
cause there is a girl Katrina who
•AT
-î .-y ; „■?
■
broadly; it is a real sat
pkiys Kim Wallace and 1 was tisEl
ire and the characters
tally infatuated with her in high
school but she was black and if
are kind o f stereotyped
I went out with her being the
really large but it deals
Vîy^.
with those issues abi>ut
son o f a law yer in w hite Jackson,
it just wouldn’t have happened,"
racism and sort o f in
■^,1? M
• i
doctrinated
feelings
Medley said.
. '/ï
that people have. Star(îrowing up in Jackson. Miss.,
key said. " They have
he too went from a private to
grown up a certain w ay
public schocsl. "1 was the white
S>i
c o u R M SY m o r o s
and how han.1 it is to
school prep kid th.it was at the al
Carson Medley recently published his novel,
break that."
most all African American public
“Ain’t Whistlin’ Dixie No More.” Medley, a C.al
The book's mam
school." he s.nd.
Poly Einglish lecturer, hopes to publish more
character, Spencer M cOther inspiration for the
r-^TJ
I )aniels,
experiences
novels in the future.
bocsk came from Medley's love
A,
discriimn.ition
w hen
for Shakespearean tragedies and
he IS enrolled in an almost all African American
t,)uentin larantino films.
school, while he himsell is w hite.
"T h e w.iy he consfructed the story is he begins with the
“ The congressman is about to lose the elec
ending then you go through the rest o f the bisok building up
tion so he pulls his s(5ii Spencer out o f prep
to where it started; so it is kind o f borrowed from that post
modern kind o f fractured chronolSkinny • Boot Cut • Straight Leg • Flare • Skinny • Boot Cut • Straight Leg • Flare |
_____________________ _
St.irkey said.
"A in’t Whistlin’ Dixie No M ore"
11
took
just two years to write but four
I
■■ ' • •
years to edit. “ I did nine drafts and
when you do nine drafts o f 554 pag
es It is an everyday process," Medley
said. “ 1 kind o f wanted to create a
hip-hop kind o f novel because al
II
most all o f my dialogue is written in
II
Kbonics or Black English Vernacular,
w Inch was awful to edit,” he said.
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room,” said club president Ashley Wertheimer. "1
joined my freshman year, but I wasn’t very interested
Ml S I A \ ( i l)\ ll V
in organized events like this. I just wanted to draw
It may be small in size, but C'al Poly’s Studio Art Cdub is because it was fun.”
T he club is open to all students who are interested
big on aequaintmg its members with the outside art world.
in art, but consists mostly o f students from the art and
T he Studio Art Club started out as a t'undraiser tor the
design department.
university’s art and design department but has since evolved
Through the club, students are exposed at a younger
into a separate entity. T he club meets once or twice a
age to the profession o f the art world with an emphasis
month with Chil Poly’s three main studio art professors and
on the fact that students can make a living doing what
talks about contemporary issues in art.
they love, W ertheimer said.
“ It exists to mainly bring students together to expose
T he club also provides a chance for relationship
them to the contemporary art world outside o f the classbetween professors and students.
“ It’s really unique because we’re a lot
closer to our professors than most students
,it this university,” Wertheimer said, citing
the fact that students call their professors
by their first names and even have dinner
with them.
Funds for the club are partially raised by
(
.t
the craft sales held during winter and open
house. Parents help support the club and
t'T
the department when they buy studentmade ceramics and glass-blown pieces.
Artists also make money from these events
and It exposes the rest o f the campus to
what the art students are doing.
The department periodically hosts guest
lecturers, who are usually artists themselves
but the Studio Art (dub usually meets
to analyze their work with their profes
sors. 1 hey get their professors’ expert
opinions
and
extra
insight,
W e r t h e i in e r
said.
t-'i.
Ih e Studio Art
I 'T
(dub also travels on
field trips to larg
er cities to explore
various art niuseiinis
together.
Last year,
the club went to (dil
Poly professor Daniel
Dove’s show opening
in l.os Angeles. The
«
W«.
trips are completely
funded by the club
PM*
and allow the mem
r* if
V • •
bers to get to know
4^^-A
m ♦’* •*-* r
each other better.
“ It’s nice to go in
a group because we
can analyze art to 
gether.” W ertheimer
said.
She said she enjoys
(:mm^^.sY piion)s
' when the club gets
('.al Poly’s 2 0 0 8 -0 9 Studio Art C'.lub on campus. The club works to expand art appreciation
to meet with specific
throughout the university.

artists and tour their studios. Many o f these artists make a
significant amount o f money from their creativity.
“ It’s really quite an honor to do that because it’s actu
ally going into their working space,” W ertheimer said. “ It’s
confirm ing the fact that art should be taken more seriously
as a profession that can actually make a sufficient amount
o f income.”
W ertheimer was asked to be vice president last year be
cause there was no one else to take the jo b and it was then
that she realized how beneficial the club is.
“ 1 was forced into getting involved, but it’s been a won
derful experience.” she said.
1 he Studio Art (dub members are new this year because
many o f the members graduated last year, but Wertheimer
doesn’t view this as a negative for the group. She said she
became president not really knowing what she was doing,
but this year would be a got>d learning experience for the
club. Only she and one other member are graduating this
year so everyone else will have at least one more year to re
ally get into the club.
“ It’s definitely worth it and my main focus (as president)
IS to try and convince students as freshmen and sophomores
to take it seriously right aw.iy,” W ertheimer said. “T h ey ’ll
get so much out o f it that I didn’t even realize.”

(Ailumbine and the Virginia lech shootings from happening,”
Medley said.
Besides being a published novelist. Medley is also an English
instructor at (\il Poly.
He has taught at ('.il Poly for four years and describes his
teaching style .is “organic.”
“ I usually throw out the
lesson plan two minutes into a
lecture because that’s just me.
I try and st.iy updated with
what IS going on with the
younger generation,” Medley
said.
Students that have taken
his Reasoning, Argumenta
tion, and Writing class agree.
“ 1le made it fun to go to class
and cared about connecting
with us,” liberal studies junior
Nicole Frey said. In his class

students come up their own theories and present them to the
class.
“ He encouraged us to come up with our own ideas. He
was really open to any style o f writing,” math junior I inds.iy Weed said. “ I hated English and writing papers before (his
class),” she added. Medley wants his stu
dents to le.ive his class with, “the ability
to think critically and examine not only
their own lives but every form o f popular culture and media that surrounds
them. And that they master the colon,
the semicolon and the d,ish.”
As a child Medley used his creativirx
to come up with good lies. “My father
told me to speak the truth but make up
good lies when 1 write,” he said.
His advice to aspiring writers:“ D on’t
expect overnight success and keep your
day job. Better yet get a night jo b and
write all day.”

Alisha A xson i
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Medley
c o u tin u e fi fro n t p u ftr 6

Medley has another book in the works c.illed“ l at Dreams
of Pushing Daisies.” It is a book about a suicidal man who
moves to New Orleans and eats himself to ileath. I he man
went from weighing IKO pounds to .^ 0 pounds m a year. I he
book took .1 toll on Medley and he too gained weight while
writing It.
I le also has two manuscripts th.it were requesteil by a ma
jo r press company. One is called “Saving Holden” and refers
to Holden (^lulfield, the protagonist m |.D. Salinger’s “The
(ditcher in the Kye.”
“ My argument is that the social pressures Holden expe
rienced m 1949 are similar to what kids experience in 2(MIS,
college students and high school students; and that if parents
and teachers and schiHil counselors would read ‘C'atcher in
the R ye’ and look for those signs then they could find those
same signs in their own kids and we could prevent events like
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Avoiding a personal
credit crisis
Your meal points are almost completely used up and it’s not even
halfway through the quarter. T he food on campus was great the first
week but now it tastes insipid. T he weather’s changing from summer to
fall and last year’s winter clothing is, well, last year.
All o f a sudden that credit card you signed up for in order to get
the plastic basketball hoop with complementary foam ball seems to be
helping out a lot with weekend excursions, more pleasurable dining
experiences and fashionable threads.
T h e credit card companies feel your pain.
As college students, we are consistently
bombarded by credit card advertising,
whether it be through the mail,
via telephone calls, social
networking sites, oncampus tabling or
yes, even your stu
dent
newspaper’s
Web site.
W hy such aggres
sive marketing to a crowd
o f w et-hehind-the-ears college
students?
Simply stated, it’s profitable.
A study by the Federation o f
States Public Interest Research Group re
leased in March found that undergraduates
are signing up for plastic in considerable num
bers, and even further, are accumulating sub
stantial amounts o f debt from the use o f those
cards.
T he study, which surveyed 1,500 undergradu
ates from 40 schools in 14 states — eight in
California — found that o f the 66 percent o f
students reported having at least one credit
card and o f that total, 70 percent reported be
ing responsible for their own payment. O f that 70 percent, more
than two-thirds said that they had a balance.
It makes sense that college seniors were the most hard hit by the
debt, with an average balance o f $2,6 2 3 compared to the freshman who
averaged $1,301 on their balances according to the survey. M ore time
at school equals more time to rack up debt.
So let’s think about this for a second.
A hypothetical student with a hypothetical credit card balance (for
one card) o f $ 1 ,900, a rate o f 12.49 percent, who makes the hypotheti
cal minimum payment 6 f $40 a month, w on’t pay o ff their hypothetical
card debt for 65 months. T h at’s more than five years and only if you
stop using the card!
It’s not too say that all students are irresponsible when it comes to
credit cards. O ne o f my co-»workers said that she uses hers primarily

for air travel to see her family on the east coast. A friend at another
school said that he leaves his card at home and only uses it to fill up his
gas tank.
There are others, however, that don’t have the will power to live
within their means and find themselves continuously struggling to get
ahead on their payments.
T he consequences o f defaulting on a credit card are devastating to
your credit score. A low credit score is potentially hazardous to your
capacity to borrow in the future, meaning you might not qualify for the
loan on that hybrid car you planned on buying after graduation.
Personal credit can be directly tied into the current state o f the
American econom y as well. N ot ju st students, but a majority o f Am eri
cans are living outside their financial realms. Risky lending practices,
and the American addiction to consumption, has forced credit com 
panies and individuals to take on more debt than they financially
can afford and as a result, those companies go bankrupt, the
credit that remains available becomes harder to get and
the plastic façade o f the econom y crumbles to reveal
the lack o f real assets that are supposedly the driv
ing force behind the country’s econom ic previ
ous prosperity. We are, in short, a nation o f
debtors.
College students need to be edu
cated about the potential dangers
o f credit cards well before
they get to college.
On a broad scale, state
and local governments
should look into updating
those Leave-It-To-13eaverera curriculums for high school
econom ics classes and focus more
on modern econom ic topics such as
how credit cards work, what a credit
score is and potential dangers o f defaulting
on loans and credit cards.
BARRIE MAGUIRE n e w s a r i
O n a more local scale. Cal Poly should
prohibit all credit card tabling on its campus.
If students really wish to get a card they can go through other channels
such as Facebook ads or through bank offers.
Cal Poly should also include a mandatory 1-unit credit management
course in the lower-division general education requirements in order to
at least familiarize students with the basic concepts.
On an individual level, students need to he conscious o f their own
spending habits with regards to credit cards. If you have a balance and
are making the minimum payments, seriously consider cutting up the
card and live according to the real cash you have.
Joshua Ayers is a Journalism senior ami a Mnstanji Daily reporter.

Democracy week counts down to Nov. 4

munity. W e appreciate your readership
and are thankful fo r your careful reading.
Please send your correction suggestions
to mustangdaily@gmail.com.

notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated
public forum ." Student editors have full
authority to make all content decisions
w ithout censorship o r advance appnoval.
The Mustang Daily is a free newspa
per; however the removal o f m ore than
one copy o f the paper per day is suble a to a cost o f 50 cents per issue.
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"Naked people are great You should be
naked more "

Activism, civic engagement, grassroots ef
forts, democracy. What do these words mean to
you? W ith Nov. 4 just around the corner, there
is no better time than today to open that vi ter
guide and research the issues. I assure you that
there is no greater feelirg than that o f being
politically informed'
Regardless o f vour extreme political inter
ests (t)r lack t'lereof), voting is a vital part o f the
democratic process, 'or most o f us. voting is
our one shot at chaiigmg policy n r shaping the
political progress ol the United States. N one o f
this, however, would he possible witliout regis
tering to vote Registering is simple, takes less
than five minutes, and is the tmly way you can
vote on Nov. 4.
Voting is not ail act o f civic duty; rather, it
should he looked at as an act o f civil service.
In order to promote voter registration. ASI
Student Government has produced a series ot
events appropriately titled Dem ocracy Week.
AS! has partnered with Student Life and
Leadership and University Housing to create
a grassroots effort to register student voters.

Look out for students wearing “Vote” T-shirts
patrolling the University Union all next week.
Also, don’t forget to stop in on the San Luis
Obispo C'ity Council and mayoral debate on
O ct. 14 at 11 a.m. in University Union room
220. C!ome hear candidates Jan Marx, Marcia

“ P ‘ * a te

^

ASI Presidi?rii
Angela Kramer

Nelson, Paul Brow n, John Ashbaugh, Arnold
Ruiz and Dan Carpenter duke it out for two
o f four seats on the C'ity Cxnmcil. Students are
encouraged to submit questions at the forum
through the moderator and each candidate has

been instructed to do so as well.
In addition, CTalifornia Secretary o f State
Debra Bowen will he speaking at noon on
Wednesday in U U 220 on her role within the
state as well as the importance o f registering
and voting in a democratic system.
This week kicks o ff tlie final opportunity to
educate ourselves and our peers on this monu
mental election. There are countlcNs ways to
becom e politically informed.
Still on the fence when it comes to who or
w hat to vote for? Visit www.easyvoter.com, or
each o f the cMiuhd.ite's Web sites or at the very
least, catch up on the political satires put on h\
|ib|ah and S.iturday Night Live. For more inforiiution on where to vote visit m.ips.google,
com vote.
Take the time to read up on the 12 Propo
sitions on the ballot hecaue we are voting for
a whole lot iiuire than just a president. 1 he
eountdown starts now. Are you ready?
Auj^ela Kramer is C al Poly’s Associated Students
Inc. president and a political science senior.

Pop Culture Shock Therapy

by Doug Bratton

How to play the Daily Dots
1. Find a playing partner.
2. Each perM n takes a turn drawing one line connecting two
dots. Only horizontal and vertical lines can be drawn.
3. The first person to close a square, wins that square. To keep
track, place winners initials in the box.
4. Once one square is closed, that player gets to go again. '
They continue until no more squares can be closed.'
5. Player with the most squares win.

Girls & Sports

V

by Justin Bonus and Andrew Feinstein
6;iRlS
ARE LIRE
CROCODILES

I'M SO SCARED
ABOUT MY BLIND
DATE TONIfiHT
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THEY'RE TOST AS
SCARED OF YOU AS
YOU ARE OF THEM .
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© Puzzles
Complete the grid so that every row, column and 3x3 box
contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.

¡EUf Krut f3ork Sime?
Crossword

Edited by Will Shoilz

No. 0908

TEEN PUZZLEMAKER WEEK

Note All the daily crosswords this week. Monday through Saturday,
have been contributed by puzzlemakers under the age of 20
Today's crossword is by Oliver Hill, 18 of Pleasantville, N Y He is a
first-year student at Yale University This is his fifth puzzle for The
Times
Across
1 Party to
remember
5 Guys dates
9 Frankie of the
Four Seasons
14 Town east of
S^inta Barbara
15 Fencing blade
16 ArKient Mexican
17 Madcap
18 Informal greeting
19 Elbow
20 Cranky street
performer'?
23 Sup
24 Name typed in
to log on

35 Spaceship
inhabitant
36 U-boat
38 Baltimore oriole
Maryland
Hawaii
39 Tattered
40 Popular plant
•pet"
41 Heaviest iron m
a golfer s bag
43 Puts a worm on,
as a fishhook
44 From
Z
45 Facetious cry of
understanding
46 Pass, as time
47 Waste at a
treatment plant

28 Act obsequiously
49
-mo
32 Escapes,
50
Don
Juan, e g.
slangily
57 Urge
34 Opposite of
WSW
60 April 1St event
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61 Et follower
62 “Guys and Dolls"
song with the
lyric Call a
lawyer"
63 Against
64 Gusto
65 Dirty campaign
tactic
66 Tall one or cold
one
67 Actor Montand
Down
Classic clown
Open just a little
Crooned
Informal greeting
Trinket
Into pieces
Denim pioneer
Strauss
8 Beheld
9 Actress
Hudgens of
“High School
Musical"
to Sky hue
11 English "Inc."
12 Chicken
drumstick
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

13 Sno-cone base
21 Like many Las
Vegas signs
22 “Person" in a
crash test
25 Send a second
time
26 Igloo inhabitants
27 Lower the value
of, as currency

7 8
6
9 5
7

6

2
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2 6
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1
6

3
9

3
8

6
5
9 18

9 5
8

7

8

7
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5
4 3

V. EASY
Puxit* by Otivw Hill

28 Dorothy’s home
in "The Wizard
of Oz"
29 Olive oil
component
30Sitt
31 Miffed, with “o r
32 “Unhand me!"
33 Spanish
paintings
36 Moves aimlessly,
with “about"

37

March Madness
org
39 Tailor again, as
a skirt
42 Oregon Trail
traveler, e g.
43 Soviet
46 Panacea
48 Odor
49 Maryland or
Hawaii

51 "Moby-Dick"
caplain
52 Zero
53 Unclear
54 Hgt
55 Gel higher
56 Horse food
57 Road curve
58 Dubble Bubble.

eg

Solution, tips, and computer program at www.sudoku.com

PUZZLE SPONSORSHIP AVAILABLE

59 “Golly!"

CONTACT MUSTANG DAILY ADVERTISING
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.49 a minute: or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2.000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
solvers; nytimes.com/leaming/xwords.

(805)756-1143
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Round-up

KCPR

lo n ttn u e d fro m p tt^ i' 12

continued from fnif/c 12

l ivsliiiun ioi waid W/os I cigiiiRM opcMiL'd tlio M'ormg in the 57th
iniiuito, and sophonuire hirward
David Zanuira ailded the seeond
goal in tlie i)4th.
Mustangs
goalkeeper
h.ne
Branagan-i raneo made three saves
in his fifth shutout o f the seast)ii
and 21st o f his career.
With the loss, the Titans (3-10,
0-3 ) remained wiiiless in Big West
CRMiference play.
('a l Boly (8 -3 -2 , 3-1) returns to
action at 8 p.m. O ct. 17 in Alex (i.
Spanos Stadium against UCi Santa
Barbara in a nationally televised
NSC'AA/Fox Soccer (iam e o f the
Week.

Kite a live broadc.ist production into
.1 classroom setting due to budget
cuts, sustaining personnel needs and
a consistent student effort.
" Fhere is a big waiting list for lots
o f departments for classes that aren’t
being offered because we tlon’t have
the money U) pay for the faculty,”
Loving said. “The priorities o f the
university happen to be teaching so
that stiulcnts can graduate. It would
be difficult to go up and s.iy we
would like the nuiney we could use
on lecturers for this technology.”
1)ep.irtment fundraising could
be an effective way to address finan
cial issues.
“ (I could) go out and get the
Bushes for money and if they don’t
have any money I might try the
Ciheneys,” Loving joked. “ If anyone
gives us money, I will write them a
nice letter. If they give us $KM) 1 will
give them a Cial Poly hat.”
C'.al Poly hopes to pursue the
technology’ that would facilitate
more student involvement with live
broadcasting, such as a new' videt)
scoreboard,Thurmond said.
“Eventually, I would like to see
opportunities for students to do live
sports coverage, but that will have
to w’ait until we can have consensus
and develop a plan that the depart
ment can support,” Loving said. “We
will need three things: money, mon
ey and more money. That’s pretty
much it.”
Although a focus o f sports
bmadcasting could be integrated
into the current broadcasting
courses, a more expansive effort
may be needed to teach broadcast
ing production.
“We have built-in content to
form a class artnind it,” Soares said.
“But then you need the sustained
effort from the athletic and jour
nalism departments to say, ‘We
have to continually do this every
quarter; it won’t be a one-shot
thing.’ The other thing is manag
ing It. You need to have people in
place to sustain this.”
(Kil Poly was one o f the first
universities to do Internet broadcasts, w hen students dul pKiy-by[tl.iy for postseason volleyb.ill in

W O M EN ’S V O LLEY B A LL
L o n g B each S tate 3,
N o. 22 Cal Poly 2
T he 4hers edged the visiting
Mustangs 2 3 -2 3 , 2 5 -2 3 , 2 5 -2 2 ,
2 1 -2 5 , 15-9 Friday night at Walter
Pyramid.
C'al Poly, the tw o-tim e defend
ing Big West Conference cham
pion, suffered just its third confer
ence loss over its past 35 Big West
matches, and fell to the 49ers for
the first time since O ct. 1 ,2 0 0 5 .
Mustangs senior outside hit
ter Ali Waller hit .354 and had a
m atch-high 20 kills, and senior
opposite Kylie Atherstone added
19 in defeat. Ju nior setter Flailey
Fithian distributed a match-high
55 assists in the loss. Also turning
m a strong perform ance in defeat
was senior middle blocker Jaclyn
Houston, who had a match-high
eight block assists and needs two
more to break the Cal Poly record
of 499.
C'al Poly outblocked Long
Beach State (1 4 -3 , 4-1) by a mar
gin o f 2(»-() but comm itted 17
serving errors.
I he Mustangs (9 -7 , 4 -1) begin
.1 four-match homestand by host
ing U (' Santa Barbara in Mott
(iyni at 7 p in. I hursday.

S
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2()0U, 1 hurmoiKi said.
In recent years, the athletics de
partment Itself h.is been doing Inter
net broadcasts o f a variety o f sports
that can be heard at the school’s
official athletics Web site, (loPolv.
com.
(Kil Poly has .ilso recently begun
broadcasting its weekly athletics
news conferences via Big West TV.
An experienced staff is av.iilable
to train and mentor students, but
student desire wavers, 'nnirmoiul
said.
“ We have had a huge student in
volvement at times, but it has also
been low,” he explained. “ We are
trying to communicate more with
the students, fhis is a perfect time
for KCd’K and (d*TV to get more
involved.”
Students could work on-field
with cameras, learn how to manage
sound and how to shoot different
angles to understand what goes into
a live broadcast, which would be
imperative going into the jo b mar
ket, ('al Poly graduate Nick Em
mons said. Emmons was a C'al Poly
football player from 2006 to 2(M)7
and is now a sports anchor for ABC'
affiliate K R C :R -T V in Northern
( 'alifornia.
“The experience gained from
working in a live atmosphere would
be very valuable,” Emmons said. “I
wish we had it when I was there.”
“The fact that we are all think
ing about this and know that it’s a
good idea is a step forward,” Soares
said. “So let’s see where we can go
with it.”

Dodgers

loiTc thought the warning from
umpires was proper.
“Vt ith the p.ission that goes on
amtinuedfrom page 12
in this postseason. I mean, you work
all ve.ir to get here, and I think the
of the game. Manm lookeil a little
umpires iiist basicallv trietl to do the
more steameil th.in 1 w.is”
s.ife thing.” he said.“And I c .in't fault
Myers threw behind Ramire/ in
them in th.it.
the first inning of Ci.iiiie 2 on Fri
“ Nobody wants to get hit in the
day, and M.irtin v\as brushed back
head.” he .idded. “f hat’s certainly
as well. 1 he soft-tossing Moyer hit
frightening.
I've been hit a couple
M.irtiti with a pitch in the first in
of times, I’m in>t sure that that w'as
ning Sund.iy night, and reliever (]Kiy
the intention, even though the pitch
Ciondrey knocked dovsii the Dodg
was there. Again, you try to throw
ers’ catcher in the second.
'
a
ball inside and sometimes it gets
Martin was hit by another pitch
away. But certainly there was no in
in the seventh, a breaking ball from
tent on hurting somebody in that
Cdiad Durbin, drawing boos from
area.That
I can tell you for sure.”
the crowd and prompting Ramir
The Phillies and Dodgers have
ez to climb to the top step o f the
played
1 1 times this year, including
diigout. But Martin took first base
eight in the regular season, with the
without any trouble.
home team winning every game.
Crew chief Mike Reilly said the
And the 1)odgers’ 23-9 record at
warning was issued to protect the
home after the All-Star break was
players.
the best in the majors.
“That’s the toughest thing for
Kuroda, a 33-year-old rookie
an umpire to read — intention.il,”
making
just the second postseason
Reilly said. “But we absolutely had
a situation, we had a batter hit and start ofa career that includes 11 years
in the Japanese O ntral League, gave
then the retaliation, pitch up high.
up only five hits and two runs with
And we figired at that point that we
one
walk and three strikeouts before
should put a warning in to stop any
being relieved by C'ory Wade.
further retaliation from the other
side coming back out again.”
The Phillies and Dodgers don’t
----------------- :
.
•
have a recent history o f animosity,
unlike Boston and Timpa Bay, the
ALCS participants. The Red Sox
and Rays have played two peace
7 8 4 2 9 1 6 3 5
ful games in their series after a
nasty brawl in June.
2 6 3 7 4 5 9 1 8
“I think it’s over. I’ll squash it,”
9 5 1 8 6 3 4 7 2
Victorino said.
4 3 2 6 5 8 1 9 7

Earn $100-$200/shift. No experience necessary.
International Bartender School will be back in SLO one week only. Day/Eve.
classes. Job placement pt. time/full time openings, limited seating, call today!

1-800<859-4109
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SLO TOW N BARBER SHOP
$12 HAIRCUTS
Wed&Thurs 7atn 5pm
Tuis, Fri
8:i0am Spm
Saturday 6:i0am 1pm

Mark Roetker
8 0 5 .5 4 3 .9 7 4 4

1261 Laurel Lane
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
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CLASSIFIEDS
HELP WANTED

B e v e r l y 's
^3B9BRCCEMESEB3lr
^
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HALLOWEEN HEADQUARTERS

15% ofT all Halloween Items
(ofT regular p ric r* only)
Expires I0f3l

B7() H iguera • {105.543.6433

Robin’s
Skincare
& Waxing

e
e:iua BPiuV

HELP WANTED

AGRONOMIST Leading Ag Company seeks staff
Agronomist to assist farm managers and eonlraet
growers with ihe development and implementation of sound
agronomie praetiees and researeh. Siieeessful eiindidale
must have strong written, verbal, analytieal and eompuler
skills. College degree in Agronomy. Soils, or related field
required. CCA lieense preferred and it desire for ongoing
eduealion in the field. Clean DMV a must. Musi pass preplaeement drug sereen. Wage D. (). li. li. O. L. Apply at or
send resume to: Grimmway I'arms 14141 I)i (iiorgio Road
Arvin, CA 93203 Or epinedaC«^grimmway.eom
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Visit us online at
mustangdaily.net/elassilieds to plaee your ad today!

Mustang Daily Classifieds
Online and in print!
\5Mw.miistant^daily.net/
classifieds

HELP WANTED

ANNOUNCEMENT

Moving hay, need two guys
Slot) eaeh. Call 438-4040

N ATURAI.IIKALINÍÍ
CKM KR
Hot Slone Massage Studei
Diseount Great I or Athlete
& Stress Beverly A\ iani
CMT 704-3280

Volunteer at Cal Poly
Student Community Serviees
Stop by UU Room 217!
or eall (803) 736- 2476

HOUSING
Free List of Houses and
Condos f or Sale in SLO.
Call Nelson Real lístate
546-1990 OR email steveC«
slohomes.eom
Run a Classified Display
“ Mustang Mini” ! Contaet
your ad rep at 756-1143

AA Meeiiim on eampus!
Wednesdays 12:00-1:00 Pf
Meet in the Health Centei
Building 27. Room 153.
Open to all.
Lost and found ads are Ire
mustangdailyelassiliedsC<
timaii.eom

SPORTS

m ustangdaily.net
Monday. October 13, 2008

SP O R T S F .n iT O R S :

1)onovan Aird, Scott Silvc'y
niiistin^dailysports(t^gmail.com
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\CAL POLY 1, CAL STATE NORTHRIDGE 0

Last-minute goal keeps Mustangs unbeaten in Big West
Giana M agnoli
MUSIANI. DAIIV
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PAI RICK UNA M l ’STANU DAILY

C'.al Poly’s Carrie Andrews (26) celebrates a goal teammate
Monica Hemenez scored with five seconds remaining Sunday.

Matzenauer,
Malee, Davis
sweep
MIISI AN I. D.MIY STAH H t l ’OHI

A trio oF C'al Poly wom en’s
tennis pl.iyers swept in singles play
Sund.iy at the 1 1-teani C'al State
Fullerton Imercollegiates W om en’s
Tennis Tournament.
ju n io r Suzie Matzenauer (in
Flight A), senior Maria Malec
(Flight B) and Freshman Jocelyn
Davis (Flight C') all won champi
onships in their respective flights.
“ 1 Felt we competed really well
over the entire weekend,” Mus
tangs head coach Hugh Bream said
in a news release.“ We have a lot oF
work to do on game improvement,
but the competitiveness was great
in singles. Coverall, it was a really
good start to the season.”
Matzenauer, a transFer From
Northwestern — which finished
last season ranked second by the
Intercollegiate Tennis Association
— dispatched No. 1 U C X A ’s Al
exandra Walters 7 -6 , 3 -6 , 6 -0 .
Malec topped Long Beach
State’s Julie Luzar 4 - 6 ,‘ 6 -3 , 6 -2 ,
and Davis eliminated UC^ Irvine’s
Miranda Young 6 -4 , 6 -2 .
C!al Poly ju n io r Diane Filip
claimed a singles title in the co n 
solation bracket, where Mustangs
juniors Brittany Blalock and StefTi
Wong — the ITA ’s 31st-ranked
doubles tandem — also won a
championship.
T he Mustangs will take the
court at the Northwest Regionals
at Stanford on Friday.

A last-niinutc goal gave the C'al Poly women’s soccer team a
3 -0 Big West CAMiference record and head coach Alex O o zier
his 200th career win Sunday against C’al State Northridge.
The Mustangs (8-6) came oti back-to-back wins over Cal
State Fullerton and UC’ Riverside to get a I-O victory at Alex
G. Spanos Stadium when sophomore Forward Monica Henienez scored with Five seconds leFt in regulation.
She knocked it into the leFt corner otF oF a header From
sophomore Forward Whitney Sisler to Finally beat goalkeeper
Leah Elliott, who had 14 saves.
“ 1 didn’t know iFit went in or not,” Hemenez said.” ! was
on the ground but I heard everyone cheering.”
C’al Poly controlled throughout, establishing a 22-P shoot
ing advantage over the Matadors (5 -7 -1 ,0 -2 ).
“We did a lot oF things well — we just didn’t Finish,” C rozier said. “T he goalkeeper made some good saves. We just kept
playing, kept plugging away and Finally got the goal. I think we

Once-obsolete KCPR relationship
with Cal Poly athletics could be revived
Alex Kacik
ML'STANI. DAIIY

iFKCd’R P I.3 FM listeners tried
tt) find some undergnnind, indie
rock to appease an insatiable hunger
For music Oct. 4, they would h.ive
been disappointed.
In tact, they probably would
have taken a second glance at the
radio when play-by-play announc
ers described ( lal Poly wide receiver
Ramses Barden stretching iwer a de
fender, trying to score a touchdown
after a 67-yard reception during the
Mustangs’ 4P-22 win over South
1)akota.
But even though ESPN Radio
1280 AM h.is reunited C'al Poly
athletics with KC!PR, it seems that
drastic change between C'.al Poly ath
letics and student bniadc.isting is still
Far away.
C'al Poly’s commercial radio sta
tion has carried the 1280 baiadcast
oF each Mustangs Football game to
extend radio coverage to North San
Luis ObisfKY County, journalism de
partment chair Bill Loving said.

see Round-up, page 1 1

Until recently, thea* has been a
limited alationship between C]al
Poly athletics and student baiadcasting since the niid-IP80s, the school’s
athletics media relations director Bri
an Thurmond s,iid.
“K C P R ,md C'al Poly have a long
history going back to the early ’7(K,”
Thurmond said. “Thc*>’ would do a
lot oF sports live and do tape-delay
bmadcasts, but in the mid-’80s that
drifted apart. With the help of Lov
ing, we wea' able U) make that hap
pen again and help out 128(1 with
their North CAUinty coverage.”
John Soaa's, C’ PTV advisor and
journalism pn>Fessor, went as Far as
saying that a aiationship Ix'tween
C!al Poly athletics .uid Cd’ LV is “vir
tually non-existent.”
ESPN began talking to Los ing in
August and initially aga'ed to cosvr
away Football games. Loving said, beFoa* they agaed to carry home and
away games.
“We will stirt with Ftxitball, but
we will t.ilk more after the season,”
said Mike C'hellsen, 1280’s general
man.iger. “I think it’s a win-wiii n.*-

là :
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daily

Architecture senior Jason Immaraju Djs in KC’ PR 9 1 .3 FM ’s studio in
the Graphic Arts building on Sunday afternoon.
lationship. and we look Fonvard to
working together nioa* in the ,Futua*.
Acquiring the 1280 Feed would
have seemed to spark new ideas and
opportunities For the journalism de
partment.
“Our gs>al is it> give the oppor

tunity For students to pnxluce video,
announce and bmadcast games as
part oF a journalism class,” Thur
mond said.
Yet thea* aa* some tangible ob
stacles, the department Faces to transsee KCPR, page 1 1

D odgers fight 'way back into N L C S
John Nadel
ASMH IATI !) PHI SS

4

M EN ’S S O C C E R
C al Poly 2 ,
Cal S tate F u lle rto n 0
T he Mustangs scored two goals
in an eight-m inute stretch early in
the second halF at Titan Stadium
on Saturday.

did a good jo b oFnot trying to Force it.”
Sophomore inidFielder .Morgan Miller, who was named
Big West Pl.iyer oFthe Week aFter posting Four goals over two
games last week, w’as played at Forward and had six shots, ,i
team high.
“ 1 Felt like we should have had a couple goals in the First
halFbut we kept powering through,” said Hemenez, who took
Four shots.“ ! mean, we got one — that’s all that matters. It took
a while, though.”
With the win came a record For C'rozier, who is in his 17th
year oFcoaching the Mustangs. He’s the FiFth C’al Poly coach to
have 200 wins in any sport, the First in the women’s soccer pro
gram’s annals and just the 32nd in NC'AA Division 1 women’s
soccer history to reach the plateau.
“ I’m more happy about being 3-0 in conFerence,” he said.
“That’s been on the ForeFront oFmy mind; it’s a tight race this
year. At the end oFthe season I’ll probably look back and think
more about the 20() wins.”
The Mustangs will host UC' Santa Barbara at 5 p.m. Sun
day.
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The L.A. Dodgers’ Manny Ramirez
is restrained by manager Joe Tone
in a heated exchange Sunday night.

LC^S ANC'.ELES — T ia d oFget
ting brushed b.ick in the NL cham
pionship series. Manny Ramirez and
the Los Angeles Dodgers came out
a*ady to fight their way back against
Philadelphia.
Blake I )eW itt’s bases-loaded triple
oft" Jamie Moyer capped a Fiw-run
first inning, and the Feisty Dodgers
beat the Phillies 7-2 in a testy' giiiie
SutxLiy night to trim Philadelphia’s
lead to 2-1 in the best-oF-seven se
nes.
The benches and bullpens emp
tied in the third moments after l.os
Angeles starter Ffimki Kuaxii thaw
a pitch over Shane Victorino’s head,
with an angry R am iaz barking at
the Phillies during the dustup.

But th ea w ea no punches or
ejections, and the Dtxlgers pLiyed
with pciise all night.
“We needed to get the momen
tum back.” catcher Russell Martin
s.iid."I think we did that.”
Kimxii pitched effectively into
the sevxMith For Los Angeles, which
will try to even the series Monday
night. Cíame 1 loser D eak Lowe,
working on that* ctiys’ ast, will Face
PhiLidelphia’s Joe Blanton.
Kuitxii buzzed Victorino in an
apparent attempt to n.*taliate For B a tt
Myers thnswing behind R am iaz in
Game 2. Plate um pia Mike Everitt
immediately warned both teams, and
Victorino shouted at Kuixxla while
pointing at his own head and upper
body as if"to say:“It’s C')K to throw at
my Ixxfy, but not my head.”
Victorino giXYunded out to First

Kiseman Noniar (iaaiaparra and
then exchanged words with Kunxia
near the bag. Iksth diigtYuts cleaad
and the bullpens Followed.
“Someone was b<xind to get hit.
The situation called For it. Just don’t
thnsw at my head.” Victorino ex
plained after the game.
Dixlgers third base coach Larry
Bowa and Phillies first base coach
I )avey Lopes appeared to be two oF
the angriest participants in the near
scuffle, yelling at each other before
the teams cleaa'd the field. Ramin.’'Z
also came in fixim left field and had
to be restrained by teammates, man
ager Joe Tora' and an umpia\
"It wasn’t at his head, it was over
his head.” Martin s.iid. “We’a* just
trying to make a statement. It’s part
see Dodgers, page 11

